YSS Chennai Retreat

- Retreat is about one hour drive from Chennai Airport.
- From Chennai Central, the suburban train can be taken to Tiruvallur station and from there local bus/shared taxi to the retreat, which may take about 30 minutes.
- Retreat is about 45 minutes drive on the Chennai Bangalore Highway from Koyembedu bus terminus.
- Retreat is about one hour drive from Chennai Central Station/Chennai Egmore Station.

From Chennai Central - Bus No. 15B (Bus stop is located opposite central station - near the subway)
From Egmore - Bus No. 27B (Bus stop is located opposite Egmore station)
From T. Nagar - Bus No. 591
From Koyambedu - CMBT - Bus No. 591A
From Vadapalani - Bus No. 591B
From Poonamallee - Bus No. 91, 91A, 91B, 91C, 91P, 107A

Bus stop to get down -- After Mannur village, you have to request the driver to stop at the end of the lake. There will be sign boards to direct you to reach the retreat.